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Opatz elected temporary chairman

Studen

omponentof College Senate forms

byMlkeKnuli

oomc the student component •and constitution which will be delayed until the student withdrew from the race. t• I
of the ColJe~c Senate.
include what officers we want appointments are made.
dropped out because I needed
Joe Opatz was chosen tast
to elect." Opatz said.
a vacation." he said.
Thursday by the newly elected
Opatz will serve as tempor•
There were 806 ballots cast
Student Senate to serve as the ary chairman until the meet•
The senate also has to (approximately 10 J)Crcent of
Daniel Lindbom was dissenate's temporary chairman.
g this Thursday. "By the ·decide if. in addition to acting the student body) in Wednes• qualified by election jud.~cs
The 2S new senators were e- m~ing th!s week, we will as the stude nt component of day's election for 61 candi- for having a campaing sign
lected last Wednesday to be- hav~ drawn up our by-law~ the College Senate, it will also dates. A maximum of 25 votes posted within 25 fct't o( a
polling place. The sign was
serve as the student caucus. cpuld be cast per ballot.
The studeQt caucus will hanFormer Student Senate posted on the front of the
dle those activities and prob- Pres. Gary Van Den Boom Atwood voting booth.
lems which deal exclusively
with -students and don 't require t he attention of the
New Student Senators
entire College Sen~te. The following people were elected Ja~et Susan Hoffman
14(
to !he Student Senate. Names ap" It appears that the senate
pear in the same order as on the Riehard Seifert
·,3;;
will decide to become the
ballot. The 25 candidates with the
most votes won .
' Rick Hemming sen
lod
student caucus instead of
holding anoiher election to
291
Jer8fle Herzing
138 JoeOpatz
;choose another group of stu•
133 Deb Murph y
123
Mary Pat ~aid
dents to become the student
caucus. ·· Darryl Frick. student
109
John R.-.Pritchard
136 Carol ~ennett
senator said. Opatz said that it
" seems likely" the . student
112
Bonnie Groes
109 Jo,.Ann Grundhauser
compone nt - will become the
147
Darryl Frick
1~ Karlette Riui
student caucus.

I~

The Personnel Committee
was ~1so .chosen a1 last Thursday' s meeting. The committeC
~ is responsible for making Slug dint appointments to over 70
oollege committees including

Rick J. Smith

162 Paul Matthew Beg lch

160

Charles Thorson

123 Bryce M . Schuhmacher

130

.J

rhomas w · Kaye
Tt-omaa Savo

T36

G1eta Evans

229 Brad S~ith

. . . . .• -~ .:.

~:t1es ,E dat:~ -r . : :

:~~:;~~e~:V!::!r:~:~~~

, Wage and Hwr Division members meet with college officals
l

·

Holly Ostrander

135

,..

118

_ ..,,_;e1,
_ a_e_1L.,;.y_1e_o_1,._n_ _ _ _1_1s_N_ad_1n_e_D_e_n1_,e_M_e_,_
.11_• _ _,_. _,

·

·.

Affirmative Action adju_s tments reviewed
by MIiie Ka...

ideut for Academic Affairs, the lowest paid white male ber of the SCS psychology
with simila.r teaching experi• , dQPartment and WE}\L chair•
: ~ ~~~jaJ~~r:,~ :a~:!: ence and professional ·back• perSOn was "concerned about
the comparison
stapdards groun.d .
the section of the propos~I that •
used to make the adjustments
said equality will be achieved
to raise the level of women' · '' Reviewing the adjust• if each women' s salary will be
and . minority group salaries . . men ts is a long sk>w progress. raised to the level of the
We can't come up
with 'lowest paid male's sa1ary."
WEAL had·asked for the wage
Pres: Charles Giahan1 and oo~:f:;ctathr:s :=n!'a8.:ed :~
~Jf~h:•::~:. and hour division to 'step_ in
John Tomlinson , vice•pres• minority group member with ew of the standards . and and review the adjust ments:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . evaluations that the adjust•
me nts were based on will
•Re~eW of the adjustments
· by the Wa:ge and
Hour
Homecoming Schedule
continue.
Division was part of the plarr•
The method used for coin• ned proce~s set _up by the
Tuesday, Oct. 30
parison had been • questioned State College Board
for
·Wheelbarrow rece at 2 p.m. \n front of Lawrence Hall.
by members of the Women's making the adjustm~nts.
Equality
Action
League ·
·
ufng distance bicycle race at 4 :30 p.m. StartS between Brown Halt and (WEAL). Mary Craik. a mem•
The see decided to make
the Math•Science Center.

'.fhe · Affirinative
Action
adjustments for minority and
women faculty members are
beingreviewedbymembersof
the Wage and Hour Division
. of· the Depa_rtmen_t of Labor. •

,ro~~::O~" j;~t.

the Afirmative Action adjust•
ments to insure the ' '.goal of
equ.ity in wage and salary distribution . " The money for the
adjustments will come out of
the 5. 1 percent pay increase
granted by the legislat ure fo r
faculty.salaries .
Tomlinson· pr'edicted that
about I IO SCS faculty would
b~ aff¢cted by the adjustments.
MinoritY group members
for the · purpose of minority
act ion reporting in clude Ori •
e ntals . Black!;.
American
lndianS, Spanish surnamed
and lndo-Europeans.
·

Wednesday, Oct . 31
Balloon toss at 12 noon in front of Lawrence Hall.
Free dance with J .B. Hutto and the H8'!"ks· at 8 p.m. in the Atwood
Ballroom .
·
Thursday, Nov. 1
Mahavlshu Orchestra ~
Halenbeck Hal l.
Saturday, Nov . 3

ri~

John McLaughlin at

.~-

8

Button sales help.Boy's Club

Ugly men and Homecoming
buttons will be helping the St.
Cloud Boy's Club buy prop.m. in gramming needs and supplies, library books and s maller eq uipment this week .
•

The Ugly Man on Campus
contCst (.UMOC) will be held
Alum'ni luncheon at 12 l)oon .
tomorrow, when the candimoney
on
Football game against Moorhead State at 1:30 p.m., Selke Field. Cheer date$ collect
campUs and dowruown. The
competition during game, Selke Field .
ugly \:.\'ith the most money will
~~::;:;~~l~~~~c:e:i~~~;~~L·· sa11 , Peppei and ~pice .'·. 9:30 in the win , and be • presented the
UMOC trophy at the Homep'arade.at 10 a.m . Rob Sherwood is grand marshal! .

coming dance on S3.turday
night. The UNOC contest is
not .sexiest , since one of the
ugly men contestants
is
female .
Gary Carlson: sponsored by
Delta Zeta and Phi Sigma
Episilon ; Pat Hawkins, spon•
sored by Project
Share;
Ronald Barker. sponsored by
Hill -Case: ·oaryll Frick. s pon~ d by the Student Caucus;
and Christie Brandt. spon- •
sored by Holes Hall arc the

oontestants .
Pushing Moorhead ba.k the
twenty is the hope• of the Homecoming buttons, on sale
for •25 cents in Atwood . Garvey
Commons and the dormatories.
The Boy's Club which will
·receive the profit s from . th e ·
buttons and UMOC. is an
Organization that 1rieS 10 help
boys be1wee n 7 an d 17 in th e
•lower income bracket. with
mainly recreational .acivities.

Humphrey ~o speak at Career Day
by Todd Hansen

On October 31, st ude nts of
SCS, St. J ohn's University and
th~ColiegeofSt. ~cned ict .will
\ have an opportunity to meet
and talk with representatives
uf various state and national

be a va luable experience for
bot h business oriented and
non-business st udents. Last
year 29 compa nies were represent ed , and this year more
than 40 corporations indicated
that they w ill be here.

sY~!: •

~ ~ra~~;tt!uth ~
IDS . KSTP, and the Mayo
Clinic about their res ective
oortlpanies.

1n addition, students will
have a chance to get , some .
"inside information," which
might not be possible in an
actual interview situation.
Kuhn stressed that students
seeking careers in bu.sin~ss,
especially with a particular
oorporation, could find out
w!lat qualjfications the com•
pany is looking for and what
arets of study would be 'm ost
appi-opriate for the pursuit of
employment in that field or
with that company.

Career Information Day,
,ponsorcd by the Studen of
Business Executive Coun -ii ,
will consist of an "open se
, ion " from 9:30 a.m. until
12:-30, and a banquet at i p.m.

featuring Sen. Hubert Hum1lhrcy as the . guest speaker.
Career Day has been held
. rnnually for the past eight
years but ihis is the first year
1hat it will be a tri-collete
l'ffort. Greg Kuhn , president
uf SOBEC. said that the move
to combine forces was m&de in
ordCr to get more students
involved in what he feels will

Students who ·a re undecided
about their major, or plan to
mijor in some other field are
urged to take this opportunity
Hubert H.umphrey

Oct.31

·~

(,.

.

wil lnw IIIS If cay Ill • ltalclly fir IIIQII.
~

to examine some of the aspects Of the woi-ld of business.

Alnll a Ill PAC.

Former volunteers
from
ACTION 's Peace Corps and
VISTA are on canipus this
week until tomorrow, October
31 to talk to students and , to
assist potential applicants for .
101~ t~b fµll ;time yolunteer
Pl'Q&r!',mf..i 1bey ,will .part.id- .
pate in the Career Day activi- l
ties in Atwood ballroom on
, Wednesday .
.

1
bus wlll lNd at 7:15 p.m. at the north akle of Atwood Center and will
1..v. at 7:30 p.m. Slgn up for the bul at tM Atw,oct Tidtet C:..:-ter.

application is · not · an obliga•
tion to join either program ,
" The only way to get an invitation based on matching your
abilities with the requests
from host communities here
and overseas is to apply. An
applicant makes his or her
decision after getting an invitation which takes appro:r:imately three months. This
means that you have to plan
Pete Stubbe;, former Peace ahead even if you're · just
Corps volunteer in Bolivia, thinking about it now. •·
explains that filling out an
Applicants from practically

REGGIE
SELLS BDDZE TO
HaET vau DFF 11
.
NDTTD
HRIP Y .D U DFF! 11

/

.WE CAN'T ADVERTISE THE PRICE DF
DUR SAUCE SD CALL DR COME IN TD
SEE WHAT THIS DOUBLE TALK IS ALL·
ABOUT. ·

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

HTWDFER NITES"
..._,__ · Monday - twofer '1om Collins" Nite
Tuesday - twofer· ~1eq. Sunrise" Nite
Wednesday - twofer "Vodka Collins" Nite
Thursday - twofer "Screwdriver'' Nite
.

New Yort Pro Muska Antiqua.wlll be perhtnnlng ,, tlM Abbey Cfturdl ·

::.!'ir~.::.~::-:~• 9:'~':ts~"s=J•:.;·~~::.':::.;:: ·

Peace Corps and VISTA on campus

at 12:~m

. ABOG
It ltalclly is llcalll

be recruiting personnel. "The
atmosphere will give students
an opportunity to talk informally with company representatives, and learn not only the
good points of that corporation , but some of the not-50good points as well," Kuhn
said.

'till 10 :30

.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
WED. DCT~ !11

every field of study are n-eeded
for the training programs that
start in Januani, Febniary and
March .. This includes liberal
ans and social science as well
as f::ducation, business, and
industrr.
•( , !
Peace Corps service is over~
seas for two years, and that of
VISTA is here in the U.S. for
one year. All expenses are
paid while the volunteer is
serving the community that
has•requested him .

fuzzy
sueded

~hug

Jackets
warm

· woolly
bulky
plaid
leather
long ::
short
'n-more

Hml

Crossroads Center

St. Cloud
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State colleges down

.

Minnesota coHege enrollment rises slightly
Tota) enrollment at Minnesota post-secondary education instfutions for fall 1973
s~owed a Slight increase ovCr
18ft: year, according to preliminary figures reported by
the Minnesota Higher Edu_cation Coord~in
is-

and 1.3 percent gain .

educatiotl beyond high school
and demonstrates the need for
Systems showing
gains positive state action to provide
were th e area vocational tech- post-secondary opportunities
nical institutes, the state com- to serve state reside nts." said
munity colleges, private junior Rich i rd C. Hawk, executive
colleges, private four-year col- director of the Co mmission.
leges and private professional
"The changing pattern of
s100.
schools.
enrollments with some instituTotal · e nrotlment at
Enrollment ft state colleges tions increasing while others
state' s public higher edu
decreased, according to the decrease creates some dist ion institutions increased
preliminary report while total locations Which will require
i.275 over 1972 for a 1
r enrollment at the University of future developments.
The
cent gain while total enrol
Minnesota
system
was Commission will
address
ment at private institutions virtually unchanged from faJJ specific attention to this anct
increased by 764 for a 2.6 per
will bring ~ppropriate recom..~72.
"'mcaaattons to the Legiscent gain.
. ..The fact that post-second- lature.' ·
Thus total post-secondary ary. education continues to
Ha; t poin,ed out that inenrollment in the state in- show slight increases while stitutiofis will submit ·more
creased from
157,505 to the prime post-secondary age detailed information to the
159.544 for a 2039 increase group has stabilized reflects CommissiOn as soon as
the increasing aspiratio_n s of · Minnesota residents for an feasible a nd more
cai-efut

transfer students and number decrease of 4 1t at Sout hwest.
of st udents returning 19 institutions. It w ill incltide the proDespite the
overall deportion of Minnesota residents · crease. there wb variation
and out -of-state students and among
the
institutions .
other information."
Winona and Metropolitan reported enrollmerit increases.
Total enro\J;ment at 33 vocational schools showed a total
Bemidji fell from 4.570 to
of22 ,472 • an increase of 2,699 4.287: Mankato dropped from
or 13.6 percent over last year . 10,923 to 9,610: Metropolitan
gained from 304 to 521; Moor- ·
Most of the increase oc- head dropped from 4,781 to
curred at suburban
Twin 4,525; St. Cloud decreased
Cities institutions .
from 9,179 to 8,796; South·
west fell from 2,548 tu 2,137
The 18 state community and Winona increased from
colleges showed a total enrotl- 3,888 to 3,952.
ment increase from 22 ,289 to
23,224 for a 4.2 percent gain.
While the other systems
showed changes. the UniverTh ere was variation among sity of Minnesota ·s e nrollme nt
institutions within the system. remained virtually stable. The
Thirteen reported enrollme nt total system gained six stuincreases while four had de- dents. Biggest gains at indivicreases.
dual institutions were 144
students in Duluth and 135 in
· . But the seven state colleges Crookston.
reported an ent'Ollment -decreaseof2,36Sor6.5 percent.
ln all total public e nrollment
Enrollment fell from 36,193 in increased by
1.275
from
1972 to 33, 828 this fall , The 128.184 in 1972 to 129 ,459 this
biggest drop was 1,313 at fall .
Mankato while there 9.'as a

----------------------.. ::!!~s
.based on
" In absence of this addiFall enrollme_nt down 2 percent tional infonnaion it's difficult
w ill be

to draw . conclusions now ,''
Hawk said. Farthel' informa· Fall quarter e nrollme nt at SCS is dowrf two percent from last
year, according to figures provided by Paul Ingwell , director of tion will include data on the
breakdown on number of new
Institutional Research .
entering students, ·number of
Based on the total number of credit hours gene rated divided
by 1~ (condisered an average load for a full time student), the
fu!ltime equivalent (FTE) is now 8,506.
lngwell said eventhisis notan accuratefigure sincethe reare
some cl~sses that haven' t started yet. ·

Tota I scs e·nrol Iment ·, ncreases

Total enrollment at SCS has
The chart below shOwes the changes irf FTE's during the past increased to 10,628 this fall ,
five fall quarters .
. according to preliminary fig ~
YEAR CREDIT HOURS FTE'S CHANGE (in percent) ures released Thursday, Oct .
25 by Paul lngwellt director of
134,359
8957 up.6.4
1969
institutional researcH!'l'Jbis is
a gain of 321 studeiits com137,912
9194 up 2.6
1970
pared to one year ago.
1971

134,787

8985

i972

130, 197

8680 down 3.4

down 2.3

19 7 3 .'

127,600

8506 down 2.0

Decreases

in

on-campus

students are offset by increases in stude nts enrolled in
off-campus courses , the repon
indicated.
A total of 1,824 students are
en roll ed
in , off-cam pu s
Classes, compared to 1,077
one year ago. On-campus
stude nts total 8. 796 , compared to 9,222 one year ago.

Phone
251-4540

St: Cloudi

E:DE>
11· .
®®[b@

FESTIVAL OF
/

Fooos·

PRIME ~~!5?!s:BEEF $ 500
BONELESS
CHICKEN KIEV
stuffed with butter and served $425
with y.,ild rice.

(

HAVE YOUR SIGNATURE
- ETCHED IN GOLD .
ON RING DAY ONLY when you
order your Josten's College Ring .your signature etched in gol~ FREE.

DATE NOV,
·

PLACE

6

and 7

TIME

10 o.m. lo 3 p. m.

ATWOOD .CENTEII
JOSTENS

Credit hours carried by all
studen_ts total 127,600. representing a 2 per cent decrease
from one year ago. College
officials had anticipat ed a 3.5
per cent da..--rease in credit
hours. Legislative budget a llocations to the . college a re
.based on the numbe r of credit
hours of instruction provided.

·

.

CHOICE TERIY AKI PLANK
with mushrooms l!l:ld
STEAK. Chinese
vegetables.
$425

.

I

FridayServed
andfromSaturday
Night
6 to 10 pm.

Germ~in Motor Hotel

T~':,l,.ICIQNl:~E Tuesday O!=t . 30 1973, pag_e__ ~

Opinions
\

·Royalty
r~ rrected .·

C.0nc.c.rt

·It's that time f year again-time to drag the
Home<.-oming
een out of the closet, shake off
the mothballs of tradition, and put on an
annual display°( fun and festivities.

~nldt-

6ike. Ro.c:e..

· The near fat ~l rumors that' the Queen was
dead are dispen d as we (and our parents and
alumn i and dona rs) read in The St. Cloud
State College Maga ine (Fall '73) "an obviou,s
rcv i\'u l is taking plac College Homecomings
are bei ng planned with renewed enthusiasm.
At hletic contests are drawing unprecedented
crowds (and gate receipts} and sororities and
fratefnitics are enjoying a surge in membership."

foot.boll
Do.nc.e.
B0Jloo11

It was "unprecedented enthusiasm " that
brought 908 students at SCS last year to vote
on future Major Events Council funding of
royally: MEC decided to eliminate royalty from
a ll future activities . However, other.organizations were not prevented from electing royalty
to represent their individual group. ·

Tas~

L\ll'.che.Q(\

Because no one else cares. the Greeks
decided they would sponsor the Homecoming
Queen this year. The queen will be voted for on
the bas is of prettiest picture, nam·e recogni•
tlOn . frie ndship , same dorm, same race, or
w~atcvcr other fair and equitable reasons there
are for choosing someone ~o represent SCS.
The eventual hysterical, tearful. humble.
virginal . fresh-off-the-slopes look ing ,
besweatcred winner. however, will be a true
representative of " the s pirit that prevails
during the week's happenings."
The theme for Ho~ecoming this ye.a r is
Ghouls Galaxy .

J.T./M.K.

The h ic•kory nut
alternative
Since President Nixon has kicked Archibald
· Cox out of the_ place where he 90uld ,do .the
country the most good and the President the
most harm. and since President Nixon, bowing
to public and congressional outrage (and to
impede· impending impeachment). the search ".'"
begins for a new Watergate Special Prosecutor.
Nixon said the person named by Acting
Attorney General Robert Bork (who replaced
William Ruckelshaus, who replaced Elliot
Richardson . who replaced Richard Kleindienst,
,. ,,.ho replaced John Mitchell), will have ' ' independence and total cooperation from the
exe,,:utive branch."
~ We nominate for Special Prosecutor a man

who has been independent all his life, who can
survive whatever Nixon tries to feed him , and
who has dealt witft"branches of all types in his
lifetime-Euell Gibbons.
Euell Gibbons will . work to preserve the
nawral state of this_ union. In stalking the
poll uters of justice,i'Euell Gibbons will get back
to the basics of honesty and integrity in
politics.
But e ~Gi~bon 's past must be tho[O~ghly
investigated before he is appointed. Although
he ~won't be in.fluenced by • mone.f. his
dependency on wild hickory nuts and goldenrod tea should be investigated . No stones
should be left utiturned in h~s pas_t.

Activist attacks apathy lovers
To the editor:
" Give me your tired , your
weary , your huddied masses
yearning to breathe free .. .I lift
my lamp beside the golden
shore''. Statue of Liberty .

their heads blown om' It is
t ime for sons and daughters to
be deprived of food and clothing in order to feed a bloody
~go trip of war!
''Apathy' '? Hell!

Th.ere ire still
peo;,le
. arqund that care whether. or
not they live! ' There are still
.people around that. are not
fooled by a hotOCOust of theory
and "intellectual freedom " .
Yes, "Give m~ Your tired,
your weary, your huddled
' masses yearning_ to breathe
free" and we will o~gan.ize a
protest that will end the intel"Peace with honor". "God lectual hogwash term of ' ' apasave the Queen''
thy" for the cause of "life,
liberty and the pursuit of
"Impeach Nixon"
happiness" or the pursuit of
an e;iist:ericc. "
·
..
/
"Fire Agnew;"
No more will we tolerate the
" Where the hell arc we?" Vrtenams~ the Agnews, thC
T.S.
LiddY.s and the Nixonsl No

Thousands of elite U.S.
. Arry1y troo~ and undis_c lo~'1
numbers of Air FOrce ·a nd Air
National Guard units. including some aoclear
bomber
crews were placed on alert
early today in the United
States and overseas (emphasis
-' mine T.S.) St. Cload Dally
11mes0ctober25, 1973.

The ' term Student "Ai,athy" has been tossed around .
in so many phrases that many
people are beginning to beJi.
eve that they have to be ·
apathetic as a main qualifica.
tion for admission to college.

: : : : ~ ~ ~:~;:t:o~ : : ~
war! No more will we die
unjustly! N(! inore will we
starv~ to support a S billion
dollarwarappropriation .

I had the strangest feeling
the other day when two freshGuess what
all
you men , whom I did not know,
advocates of the science of · came to me and said "What
"Apathy'' ? It 's a U.S. plot! can we do aboµt this Mid-East
Guess what else? There is now situatioll? How
can .we
the possibility of an all out organize?" I realized then
war! There is the possibility of what was happening. I've
a new Vietnam. under old been struggling a long time
circumstanc.e s happening in · for th e rights of my sisters and ·
· the Mid-Ea.,st. It's draft time b_TOthers. For Indian Rig.hts
. again! It is time for Y®r and for the rights .of college
friends · or yourselves to· gcl: students to get a job when

they graduate.
What happens if they create ·
a world war?' And at that a
nuclear war? Nixon is just
crazy enough tolry it .
To hell with medals of hollor
for the dead victims of war! To
hell with the crooks and
criminals that · betray
our
country daily in the oval
office! To hell with barbaric
bastards of big corporations!
To hell with selfish profit
motives! •
· Eaf"lier' I made a comment
about "apathy". I think that I
•:::::~;:::.:~:;a;:h~~=~
consider. oneself an
intelleciua:'1 steaming in the cess~• qf behavioral knowled~e.
· "AU y.,e need do is condition

• 'people to react in such and
. such 8 way to such and such a

!':a':e

i:!~e:~.. =::.n
is :n
international crisiS to wave off
any tenclencies of rebellion.
"Apathy"? No!· Confusion ·
Yes.
'
Now we have. both
a·
national and· international
crisis.
There will be an ·organizing
meeting for all
interested
people on Tuesday, Oct. 30 at
7:30 p.m. in Atwood Brickyard
area. Please bring a, frierld.
Terry Sluss
Med. Tech.~Junior

•-v 'tt.'
1 •
1T
The"CHRONICt."ETl.lesOay.'"OCt . 30. \973, page 5
p
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Alternatives for 'grant-in-aid funding sought
by Jerry Manthey
Part of your student activity
fee pays for other students'
college costs.

Last spring, the Stude nt has not been staned, Anfen- was cut 11 percent.
Activity Committee (SAC) ap- son gave assurances that one
proved S3,500
grant-in-aid would be written .
-No SAC funded grant-in money for men 's intercol- _
aid e:rists for women. artists,
legiate athletics .
An examiniation of any musicians, or
outstanding
future approval by SAC of scholars ; ath.letic gra nt-in-aid
During the same meeting , grant-in-aid should consider is the only grarit-in-aid.
the rationale of studncts pay- these facts.
·ng-tor~ her students' educa-SAC funding is designed to
-Th e 53,500 allocation is just refl ect stude nt interest. 'A
tion wast cstioned .
part of the total me n· s inter- stude nt poll on ·the use of
SAC oved that the athletic collegiate budget of 560,851 . ,activity fees was made last
departm nt look for alterna- This figu re reflect s S15,000 in winter. A majority voted th at
tives to S C money to finance receipts.
the
athletic
department
their gra~t-in-aid program . A
deemed impona nt dollar conformal request for a detailed
-The athletic department sideration .
report on th·s subject was sent plan s to raise S25,000 this year
.. There a~e cycles a nd fads
to Athletic Director
Rod for grant-in-aid purposes by
Anfenson to b ue on Dec. I , donations from the local com1973.
munity and athletic minded
alumni.
>
.. Oh really, is that the dJ te
it is due? " Anfenson said
-The cost of running die
concerning content of the athletic program rose 15 pcrrepott. Although the report cent last year but the budget
To the editor.

as to what is important,"
Patricia Potter. former SAC
member said. ·' It becomes the
vogue now to have lectures
and concerts .."
-The possibility of athletic
programs becoming self-sup- .
porting depends on gate receipts. Campus athletic sup• ·
porters feel that gra nt-in-aid is
necessary to field competitive
teams which attract crowds.

SCSturned into
paved golf course?

Roel An,_ton

Faculty should share spaces
To the editor:
I ha'IC a few questions to ask
• on behalf of my trusty 1964
Opel . Kadett which · proudly
claims itself able to squeeze
into every available parking
spot.
'
Question
number
one:
Where the hell are the parking
· spon? Answer: In the faculty
parDng lots .
Question number two : Why
can't• (be facuhy share their
empty spaces?? Each day as I
cruise along heading south
toward the already jammed
Halenbeck Hall parting lot, I
can't help but grit my teeth
and smile as J pass not one but
two half-empty forbidden
parking lots.
Some people grumble that
all the closest-to-campus pilrking lots happen to always
belong to the faculty. Other
people mumble
something

about all the first paved or
tarred parking lots always
belong to the faculty. I hear
there complaints, shrug my
shoulders
and say,

.. CHAUV INISM !..
But I do get rather impatie nt day after day knowing that

if I dare attempt to squeeze
my little Kadett ink) some
empty half of a lot some; nice
policewoman will be waiting to
give me a free ticket for only
fi ve dollars .
Jerey Funk

Janlor-mu• commu.a.Jcatlons

the Chronicle
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May I say first off that is is
indeed a pleasure to be within
the print of your well equipped
group of yellow journalists.
.While I was wrapping fish this
morning, I happened to notice
an article in your newspaper ..
The verY dramatic piece of
information was about the now
past
St.
Cloud storm .
Featured in this drawn out
weather report was Mr. Tom
Braun. director of Auxiliary
Services. Mr. Braun , who I
doubt is an expert on trees,
made a valid point . "It's hard
to estimate how much a tree is

1.f _
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~1eoe. St. Ooud. MN . 56301 : phone 2!6-2"9 Of' 2!6-2164.
S..,bta"lpUo,1 r•es kw the Oiron'lde .,, Sl.50 per qU#1er lo,
dMI Pl)lta,ge ii paid In St . Cloud , MN . 56301 .
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worth .·· Bravo Mr. Braun !
You have just uttered the
battle cry of the new-coming
administration building . Not
to mention the applause of the
recently , constructed st udent
parking lot .
I stood in awe as I watched
·workmen tear dow n the large
tree in front of the learning
resources
building.
Our
campus is taking On the im!ge
ofa paved golf cou rse and you
can guess who the caddies
are . Fore?

Jack Richter
Junior-theatre
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Reciprocity program increases enrollment
More than 2,000 Minnesota
residents, about 1,500 over
last yea r, are crossing the
border i£o Wiscons in this fall
to
att nd
public
post•
scconda institutions under a
new combined education and
tax reciprocity agrceme
According to the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordina•
ting Commission, some 2,271
Mi nnesota st udents are en•
fo llcd in IS Wisconsin institutions whi le 1.273 Wisconsin
students arc enroll ed in 14
Minnesota institutions.

Th e largest group of Min•
nesota reside nts (818) is at •
tending UW River Falls while
488 Minnesotans at UW Stout ,
345 at UW Superior, 283 at
UW Madison and 154 at UW
LaCrosse.

For instance, last school number of undergraduates undergraduate collegiate stu•
year, only 625 residents of who paid resident tuition in dents to cross the border in
University of Minnesota, Min• each state were able to attend each direction . As a result,
neapolis campus.
a public post-secondary insti• 300 students from each state
tution in the
neighboring were able to attend a school in
Under the new agreement. state.
the other state during the
which includes all public col1969-1970 and 1970-71 school
legiate. in stitutions and public
But the tax plan is e:a:pected years.
vocational school~, any and all to provide the b,ilance- this
Th e largest number of Wis• Minnesota residents
The program, designed to
may year. While Minnesota is rensin students at a Min• attend school in Wisconsin as imbursing Wisconsin for just provide greater availability
n ta school is 723 at the undergraduates, grad uate or tuition , Wisconsin is e:a:pected and accessibility of
postth border states. Th us, no professional students on the to pay Minnesota under tbe secondary collegiate opporcas reimbursements were in- same ronditions or t uition and tax setup. More Minnesotans tunities and to achieve im•
volve and as a result . the performance required
effectiveness
or
for are employed in Wisconsin proved
total n ~ber of
students Wisconsin residents .
The than Wisconsin residents in economy, was expanded for
allowed t~articlpate was same holds true for Wisconsin Minnesota .
the 1972-73 sChool year.
limited.
residents at Minnesota schoThe revised
agreement
ols .
'"The fact that more than
made it possible for
all
>
2 ,000 residents of Minnesota
residents of either state to
Using a DCJI accounting ar~~ are attending institutions in
rangement , each state will
Wisconsin shows the need for attend an institution,
as
figure the amount of tuitiQn program and reflects an im- resident II undergraduates in
money it loses by allowing portant new· mechanism for the neighboring state. Vocanon-residents to pay the res• meeting the needs of Min• tional institutes were included
ident tuitioD fees. The state ncsota students ,"
said for the first time.
Richard C. Hawk, e:a:ecutive
:~~i~~ew\~cr
There are 266 Wisconsin
director of the Higher EducaMinnesota.
tion Coordinating Commis• stu de nts at Winona State, 67
~at Mankato, seven al ·Bemidji,
sion.
Before this year, the comfo ur at St. Ooud, two at
pact tCquired balancing the
The initial agreement for Moorhead, and 114 at the
the 1969-1 970 school year pro- University of
Minnesota,
vided for an eq ual number of Oul:1th.
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Parihellenic funded Queen
named after SC.S
'

by Roy Everson

going to have Homecoming we
Turning away from negative
have got to go all the way. I action. WEG plans to offer a
would favor calling her the
more positive program in the
SCS Homecoming Queen."
future. An exam ple of this is a
proposal to recognize 25 wo- •
men in Janu3ry who have
President Charles Graham contributed to various facets
said "the decision of what Jo of life 3t SCS.
The decision was made by
call the Queen is up to the
th e new sponsor, the Int erHomecoming committee.
Fraternity Council (IF~) of the
Brenton Steele. director of
~
Panhellenic groups on camStudent Activities. said it
pus. Pat Schneider of the IFC
Tcfry Montgomery; assis- didn't make 3ny difference to
said that as long as they are tant to the president. 3greed.
him what the Homecoming
made up of SCS students they " In view of the willingness of Quee n is called .
have a right to use the . SCS the JFC to s ponsor the Homename.
oommg Queen activities I
Vice-president of Adminithink th'e arrangement would strative Affairs William Rado" Once they s'ec the proper
be satisfactory to me. They
vich also agreed it was proper
authorities I don 't see·any
(the lFC) are a recognized or• that the queen be identified
problem," Schneider said.
ganization, '' Montgom ery with SCS.
said.
J.B. Hutto and the Hawk, wlll bi featured In a lrN concert
Schneider said he spoke
Th e Women's Equality W«lnaday, Oct. 31 In the Atwood Ballroom . J.B. Hutto and the
with many administntion ofPatty Vance, member of Group (WEG) was actively in- Hawb 1, • blue band from Chic.go lnlluenc.ct by Muddy Water, and
ficials who indicated approval WEG, said, " women are cap- valved in opposing funding for Elemore JamN. The COftC9rt wlll ,tart at a p.m. and 1, 1pon10rl■d by the
of the use of the SCS name able of much more than partic• the queen by the Major Events Atwood Board ol Governors.
with Homecoming Queen.
ipation in a dehumanizing Council (MEC) last year. They
don't plan to take any action·in
beautr ~ntest...
.
Many administration offiopposition to the SCS n_a me
cials agree that the Greeks
" There are many people on being attached to Homecom•
have the right to use the SCS campus who are against in- ing Queen although they do
name.
cluding Homeooming _Q ueen oppose it in principle.
in Homecoming activities, and
since MEC is not funding the
Richard Kisch, director of event they shouldn 't use the
Alumni Affairs said, " lf we' re• SCS name, .. Vance added.

This year·s Homecoming
Queen. the first not to be
sponsored by the stude nt
y. will be called the SCS
Ho
ming Queen.
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Apathy delays committee appointments
by Mary Sch'a efer
tions, the faculty or adminLack of student participa- . istration does it or it simply
tion has delayed 3ppointments doesn't get done,• • he said.
to the 70 or 80 campus committees, "1hich alloW st·udents
"All students do is comto review problems at ·S ~ l a i n . They don ' t want to do
make recommendatio9s.
nything about it , " Van Den
"The appointment's should
m said. Some come into
have been completed by Octo- th Student Senate office to
ber IS,." Gary Van Oen Boom, '?()m lain. "If I have time I'll
former Student Senate presi- argu with them ," he said,
dent said, "but we don't have "or I
just hand them a
enough applications."
:~~i~~st
t~ 0

!!!

lf a student wishes to be on
a committee he must fill out an
application. He will then be
interviewed by the Stlldent
Senate Personnel Cominittee.
The Student Senate has con•trol over all appointments.

··students are just too ·1azy
to put in their time to make
stlf'e that what they want done
gets done, " Van Den Boom
said. "This leaves two op-

·•' If I had more time I could
get students mad enough to
make them want to do some•

The committees review
i:heir area and its problems
and decide what should be
done, Van .Den Boom said.

~ca::;

thing, " Van Oen- Boom said.
"I don't care iHhey ' re mad at
me or at• the administration,
just so they want to do something about it."·

return it.

·A Men's
Flannel ~Stiirt
Fol:' Only
3.77?
.
..... size. '-em

,,..

They cannot force change, he
said, but they can make
recommendations.
A student or faculty majority on a committee is · determined. by the area for which
the co'!1'!1!ttee h11;s prim~ry
__respons1bthty . The Fmanctal
Aids Committee is state funded and theretore has a majority of faculty members, Van
Den Boom said. The Student
Activities Committee af,proi,riates the students' money
and has a majority of students

on it .
~

Other major committees include Faculty-AdministrationStudent Council , General Education Curriculum Committee, Leaming Resources Committee, Student Publications
Comlllittee, Master Calendar
Committee, Park.ing Committee, Major Events Council,
Campus Planning Committee,
Book.store Fund Committee,
Atwood College Center Committee, and . the All College
Judicial Committee.

Recycle
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Theologian scheduled to
give series of lectures
Dr. Paul L. Holmer. professor of philosophical theology.
will be at SCS and Sr. Benedicts for a series of lect ures
and discussions.
His schedule is:
Wednesday, Oct. 3 1-12 noon
Lunch group that regularly
meets on Wednesday noons in
the Rud room. Atwood, CO·
ordinated
with
campus
Ministry. Reset\'e a place by
calling 251-3260.

>

, ;. . .

t~-•·_~~==_,.• .::

~

~-.-'\.

•-

Ji; -

A

-

AppNring with the Ma havl, hnu Orchestra at the Homecoming concert wlll be T .S. H-,,ry Webb, a
progreMtYe rock and roll band from Chicago. The conert wlll be held at I p.m. In Hal-,,bec:lt HaH on
Thuraday, Nov. 1. nckllJ,J are on ..1. at th• Atwood ticket booth.

church. 336 S. Founh Ave.
"The Logic of the Hea n· · is.
the topic of the lecture.
6 p.m. Dinne r at a local
restaurant. To join this group.
ca11252-oSJ8.

8 p.m. Philosophy Club with
their guests at thC home of
Pres. Charles Graham,
9
Highbanks. Holmer will present a pape r '"Wittgenstein :
Sayjng a nd Showing ... Interchange with refreshmc:-nts will
fo llow.

2 p. m. Public
Lecture
"What Makes It Funq,r." the
logic of humor. The lecture
will ·he held in the Atwood
theatre and followed by discussion and refreshments in
the Civic Room. Atwood from
· 3-3:30 p.m.

Thunday, Nov. 1 11 :20 a.m.
Lect ure at St. Benedicts Col.lege. "C.S. Lewis: The Rules
of the Game." A classroom
lecture may also be given . to
be announced.

4 p. m . Faculty tea . Student
guests may a lso atte nd. The
tea w ill be held in the Fireside
. Room at Bethlehem Lutheran

For more informa tion. contact Mar\lin Repinski , 2SI•
3260 pr 252-6518 .
United
Ministries in Higher Education.

Lily Tomlin is coming Nov. lll
Mahavi■hnu
Drc:he■tr:a·
Featuring

~ahn a~~~m!?J'dhlin
T. S. Henry We,bb

Halenbeck Hall 8pm Thurs. Nov. l
Student-. - $2 Gen~ral Public $3
,

Tickets Available at. Atwood Ticket Center ·(Main Desk) 10-5- daily

"

also at Axis
,

No smokin or drinkin -1ease!
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Issues.· inflation, pipeline, election reform

Loehr potential 6th District candidate
Editor's Note ,: This is the McCarthy,
former
U.S.
\ third in a seri~r articles Senator Crom MJnnesota and
dealing wit~/ posslli~ candl- 1968 presidential candidate.
dates for f'-he 6th btsepcl
congresslo,al seat now he1c1_--.
by John Z'°'Jach, who Is retiring
by Jerene Herzing
after this term. Today, the
,·fews or "potential candJAs a potential candidate for
date" Alcuin Loehr, St. Cloud Congress in tht 6th district.
mayor are £e8tured. Frlday:S _St.Cloud Mayor Alcuin Loehr
article will deal with the pos- said ,he sees four pressing
slble candidacy or Eage...ne issues that the next congress

will have to deal with.

Leading . the list is the
problem of inflation. " I think
the inflation spiral has caused
many problems for a great
number of people, and we're
going to have to deal with
that ," Loehr said.
·
Second will be the decision
on the Alaskan pipeline. Loehr
said this decision will be
complicated by the Aab threat
to cut off the U.S. oil supplies.
·~The events in' Washington
tend to convince me that
electfon reform is necessary.··
h'e said, concerning the third
issue.

a possibility of so!"'e activity in
a primary fight that eliminates
the strongest candidate. There
is a tendency for the opposition party to play games in a
primary when there
are
several ltrong
candidates.
There is also a tendency to
cross over and vote for the
weakest candidate to make
certain that candidate will end
up in the general election:·

Affaris for four years," Loehr
said.
Alihough vetetans' organi•
zations are basically
non•
partisan, and f,y the nature of
their charters and by-laws,
they are not allowed to endorse candidates for public
office, individuals can work for
the candidate of their choice.

" If I become a candidate
" There is . a problem with · and am elected, " Loehr said ,
organizations. 'Fhings are said "I would ask to be placed on
by people who support the the House Vet~r"ans' Affairs
various candidates, and the committee. I 1eel I have a .
party becomes split. ·· Loehr great amount or expertise in
this area ."
~
said.

··1 think there's been too
much talk about people who
Another problem will be the
think this seat js automatic'ally
impounding or funds and rein- - in the DFLcolumn , ' ' he said.
statement of catagorical aids
to the areas or health, educa" We ought to look at the
tion and welfare.
field of candidates and decidC
which is the strongest· candi•·1 a~ not cle8rly convi~ced date and then we should rally
that the President should have around that candidate and get'
that kind or power to com- along with winnjng the elecpletely ignore the Congress -tion, ,. he said.
when they pass a· bill which
provides for X number of ·
Commenting on the Waterdolla"rs for a specific pro- gate scandal, Loehr said, "l'. m

si:;:~~~~

Loehr said he expects to
garner some of the labor vote
because "many times the
leadership of the labor movement does not often represent
the rank-and-file vote."
Thirty•thfee percent of the
populace in the 6th District '
have ·not alligned themselves
with ,political parties or specific candidates. There are the
~pie that will make the fmal
decision and this is the voting
block to cultivate," Loehr
said.

gram,·• Loehr .s aid.

::!:ra:~to

''The .President arbitrarily
decides thaf those : funds
should be irripounded. That iJ
.a power I believe should be
SOJDewh~t,rrn'!&n&ed by the
action of,.,h the Congrc·s s.
They've talked about it for
SOme time and I think they'll
addrejs thcmselvesrto that in
th.e next feuion,'' LoeJu Sai.d .

proceedings. I hate to sec that
Loehr commented on the
happen to the Presidency. :. suppoSCd a~einpt to .replace
Carl Ablert, Speaker. of the
"If the s~ender of the House. ''I'm somewhat contapes -to Judge Sirica provides cerned. when a , prospective
any evidence for indictment, I candi~te for Con~ss would· ..JI
would thCn think tht Congress like to involve himself in
would proceed · cxpediously legislative tcfoffll . where the•
with impeachment proceed- procedure for electing the
in.gs~• • Loehr said.
Speaker of . the · House ·, is
•
'l,,
changed," he sai1d .
• Loebr's broadest base or·
support ·· w.ill probably ·OOft!le
""I don't believe a candidate
from the" veterans' orianiza- would have that much ~upport _
tioosinthe_distri,ct .
!:..~t in . this. d ~ •.•:. he

•

A~dipg to -~hr, there is
~ - -. .- - , _ _ . , .. ...,._ _ _ _ _ _,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . , _. ..,._,.

OPEN .7 DAYS 11 A.M.

··"I was the ·archit~ of 0the

_Veterans' ~n_us ~gram ~
Minnesota, · and · served ')..s
Commissioner of Veterans

________...,..,,

The alleged pow~r play h'as
cont . on

page 16
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Wait., Larson

Donald Watkin,

Arnold Dehle

SCS to honor recipients of Service Award
Two businessmen an<l two
educators will receive this
year' s Alumni Service Awards .
'
•
Presented for the first time
last ' year, thC awards recognize persons who have given
outstanding service to the
oollegc, according to Alumni
Director Rich ard Kisch.
This year's recipients are
James S. Becker, St. Cloud
division manager for Prudential Insurance; Donald
R.
Watkins , president of Tanner
; Systems, Inc. and 0'Malley
. -~ MC, Inc., St. Cloud; Arnold
J. Dahle. supcrintendentJ of
schools ,
Princeton-;
and
Walter G. Larson, director of
career planning and placement at SCS
·
They will be honored during
Homecoming activities at the
college November 3 and will
receive .the award~ at a 7 p.m.
alumni banquet that night in
Atwood Center. Their names
also will be engraved on a
plaque to be displayed in the
oollege's Alumni House.

This year's award winners
were selected by a oommittee
of the Alumni Association's
Board of Directors
from
nominees suggested by oollege alumni, faculty and staff.

of the college' s centennial
celebration. In 1969. kc received an• NCAA College Football Centennial Award for his
significant C:Ontribution to college football.
·

PJ:;!~~~

Becker, a 1951 SCS graduate , was president of the of ~~~kin;/s ~I~~:
Alumni Association for two Rotaf:Y Club and
Stearns
terms. Oth'er services include County -chapter
of
the
SCS
Development Council American Cancer Society.
chairman and chairman of the
State College Division of the
Dable received a bachelor' s
St. Ooud Area Chamber of degree from SCS in 1943 and
Commerce.
has done graduate work at the
University of Minnesota . He
In addition, Becker has has been preSideht of the
served as a Chan,ber Or Com- Central Minnesota
School
merce board member, co- Administ rators
Association
chairman of the
Stearns and the Princeton Education
County Heart Fund and a Association. Dahle · also has
boar(l member of the St. Cloud served as commander of the
Country Cub. He has received Princeton American ~gion,
a SCS CentCnnial Award and a president of the . Princet,on
Prudential Community Service Commercial Club, Golf Club
Award.
·
and Lioiis Club, and president
Watkins attended both SCS pf t!t. e. Im~nual Lut~er~.
· ·
and Drews tfusines5 College. Church in Princeton. ·
He has served.as president of
He has been instrumental in
the Rustie Hustlers and a
member of the SCS Develop- a number of civic projects in
ment Council. He was a p•tron Princeton, including the Community Hospital and three

school buildings. He has been was executive director of the
a member of the SCS Alumni .Minnesota
·Academy
of
Board and Gentral Minnesota Science.
Teacher Education Council.
His service includes mem - ·
Larson received a
B.A . bcrship in the Atwood Center
Alumni
degre<; from St. Olaf College Advisory Board ,
and an M.A. degree from the Board, Faculty Senate. Boy
University of Northern Iowa . Scouts. Kiwanis Club and
Before joining the SCS faculty numbcrous other committees
in 1960, he taught chemistry and organizations. Larson was
and physics at Staples High chairmanof the 1971 St. Cloud
School. For two years, Larson Arca United Way Campaign.

.
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* The Oppurtuaity.Ill ski'. out West.
* We leave Dec.15 return, Dec. 22.
* Round Trip fare. . ·
* Six nights lodging.
* Five Day lift Ticket. 129.00:·.
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CALL BIRTHRIGHT •
They' ll help yo u make the decisions
you will have to make. Help that is
free, Confidential. Help that is as close .
as yo ur phone. Call anyti me, Monday - Friday.

(61~) 253-4848
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Sports

Thinclads capture eighth straightNIC crown
by Gary l.ealz

Victorious by the head of a
needle, Coach Bob Wax.tax 's
thinclad contingent kept tradt•
tion · at SCS by~ edging out
Moorhead JS to J6. \Vinning
their eigl)th straight Cherished
crown, the Huskies have never
relinquished this honor · since
1965 when intercolliegat competition was initiated for this
sport.

Next in lille was freshman
brother Paul , fifth , Bill
Zindler, junior from St. Cloud
Apollo, crossing the line sixth,
Dave Erler, Rosemount sophomore, with an eigtith position
finish , and Albany
junior
Mark Dirke;s, placing twelveth
with a clocking · of just over
26:00. All impo~nt no. 6 & 7
men, Mike Seamon, Clay,
Iowa, senior and freshman
Jim Herold. from Hopkins

Coach Wa:clax praised the
Huskies for a "good seven
man
performance.
Bill
Zindler's last mile was the
turning point a5 he knew he
had to pass Moorhead's third
man, Fidelity,. to 'get the .
winning point . Bemidji also
helped us out at the finish
line, edging Moorhead out of
tenth palce . ••

:::::. !~~:y.•Dd nineRanking a distant
third
behind SCS and Moorhead
was host Bemidji with a point
~
total of 67 followed by South·
west,
Winona,
Michigan ; Soc
.
Tech , and Minnesota-Morris.
Using their du.steer running
theme, dominant as
their
basic ingrediant throughout
the campaign in a balanced
attack, Capt. Mark Nelson,
senior
from
. AlexanderRamsey, paced SCS. He ran
a 4th plice, 25:56 finish.

NIC football standings
Team

NIC Overall

Moorhead State . :- . 5--0

6-2

Michi°gan Tech .... 2-2
Minnesota - Morris . 2-2

3-4

. St. CioLld State ... . 2-2

2-6

Ben idji State . . ... . 2-3

5-3

Southwest State .... 2-3

4--4

cer
club beats
•Normandale ·

Although not playing their
best game of the season, the
SCS soccer club
defeated
Nonnandale Community College 2-1 on Oct. 25.
Goal scorers for SCS were
Bob Spooner and Dan· K~rber.
Goaltender Rodney Melgard
played well but he said he still
can improve on his performance. Melgard also cited the
play of Jeff Hornberg, Mike
Genovese and Mike Interlandi
as an important part in the
victory.

1>,,(

.
•

'-.,

.
;

!.c ;. ',
-

"We wanted a real team
effort not
an
indjviduaL
champion," stated Waxlax,
who feels .SCS's
harrier
dynasty is~ in jeopardy With
Moorhead'srccent·surge: , ,L ,J,-

.
,

-

·c. ...

bySaady_9rlflldt
.
~
..-The StS Woinens s~mming
team defeated
Southw~t
State College81-34 last Thursday night.

SCS were: Nancy .'Raso, 100 west 88-33 in a previous meet.
yd. butterfly; Kathie Angell ,
· scf y'o...&re~troke; Marsha:
Coach Ruth Nearing ·comAnklam · 50 yd.
freestyle; qfe~ted about the upcoming .
· Kathie MOOre, 100 yd. bre~t-" battle, "The U of M meet may
stroke; Michele Carlson, SO go either way depending upon
yd. butterfly; Corky Hillinski, the placement of the swimLu.Ann Evers from SCS led 400 yd. freestlye; and Marle ne mers. The addition· of the
the s"quad with four first place Carlson · in .the one rJeter three mefei- diving . plus the
wins. They included the JOO _!:living.
one meter diving may be the
' y.d. IM , 100 yd. backstroke, 50
deciding factor. It should be a
ye. backstroke, and s he was
W.ednesday night Octo~r fun meet to swim and watch.'•
also a member of the winning 31 the University of Minnesota
medley relay team along with (lJ of M) swim team will be at · The U of M volleyball team
Kathie Angell; and Marlene the Halenbeck Hall pool for will also be at HalCnbeck Hall
and Michele Carlso11-.
/ some excit~ng competition. tomorrow night facing a tous;h
.
1),e U of M beat South, SCS team. Both events begin
• Other first pla~ winners for
at 6:30 PM. ·..

.

IM football results·

"We ran a steady race.
.Ondet. tremendous pressures
we failed to choke. By not
folding; we
overcame
a
psychological barrier · which
!"as b~n wiU,I us since lfst
bespite·D~1irt: Erler being ill spring's NJC track meet. Our ;
during the course of the herolded tradition of aJwa,S
week (practicing Thursday), producing great long distance'

runners went down the drain
as
Moorhead
completely
dominated
the
distance
events; we showed them we
still have pride in this distinction," said Waxlax .

· Women' swimmers beat Southwest Sfate ,

The team QOW has a 3-0-1
and is in the process of lining
up a game with the University
of Mini:iesota.

r

the Husky tutor gave credit to
Moorhead "for having fine
distance runner which combined for the best team effort
against SCS this season.

"Winona State . . ... 1-4 1-8
Intra-mural football results last
week:
·
"Because two football pliyei:s
had not passed the required
Bootlegger's• 19--6 over 3rcl floor
number of credits the previous
qua~er , Winona State ~ has forCase
•
feited two of its Northern lntercolJegiat,e football victories. Winona
Westside Boys 12--6 over the Dirty
State's 39-13 win over Moorhead
.
Stite anQ a 27-14 victory over · Old Men
Vet 's 18--6 over the Afgans
Minnesota-Morris in late Sep•
tember were forfeited and the two
·
players are ineligible for a year.
~o~~l!~~~:ressO--Ooverthe Nad 's
Winona 's record stands a1 1-8
overall and 1-4 ,., the conference.
The 26--21 victory over Michigan
"Theta Chi over P!li Tau l)y forfeit
Tech was not torleit ia because
· remain undefeated
neither of the ineli17't·le players
part iciPated.

Beavers drub Huskies, Dragons next foe
by Lance Cole
After scoring on their first
drive of the ball game, the
Huskies of SCS lost to Bemidj i
State by a score of 31-7. SCS
entertains Moorhead
this
Saturday in the annual Homecoming game.

:t:i~:l::~ t~~:::

th:::;;
0 :~
against ·Beinldji on a one ,yard
run. Beinidji State dominated
the game not only on 'the
scoreboard where they had 31
point s · but in the ' statistics
where lhey gained over 400
yards. C0ach Wayne Simpson
said th at we held Be nlidji fail y
well . bu1 we let th em have the ·

long runs which we hadn.'t
done in the past.
•

a~rding to Simpson.

Moorhead ·State is the next
Husky foe and they have
already wrapped up
the
Northern IntercollegiatC conference championship. Georte
Spanish gives Moorhead one
of the premier runningbacks
in small college football .
spanish totaled more than
1.200 yards last season for the
Dragons.

The Huskies did not escape
the Bemidji game; without
sustaining some · more injuries. Quarterback ' C\uck .
Wilson received an injµry to .
h~ right wrist and thumb and ·
is questionable as to how
much he w~II play agai11st
M~rhead. Offensive guard
Burch Moenipg hurt his knee
and is out of the Moorhead
contest.

Coa~h ~impson points out
SCS could stlil e nd up in
second place if they win their
:~~:anis~!r~;!dthe ~:~ . remaining two
conference
Quart erback Dan Woodbury games against MoorheJl,d and
and flank er Rick Manke have Minnesota-Morris.
played very well this season
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n, ibbs use togetherness ,
H uskie offensive attack
byLoaceCole

<.naps,• · said Gibbs.

Offensive football takes
· ~uch time and pr'actice. Two
SCS offensive ~ who
have given their time and have
worked hard are Chuck Wilson
and C:ary Gibbs. These two
gridiron men came 10 SCS
after having brilliant high
school careers at North High~
School in Minneapolis.
- Gibbs received all-city and
all-mett'Opolitan honors in his
senior year · at North . Both
Gibbs and Wilson
made
position cbuaa:' during their

hip school days. Gibbs was a

guard until an injury to· a
teammate forced him to move
to center. Wilson was a halfback utcl moved to quarterback during the middle of his
junior year.
·

.

Wilson said.

Gibbs is very high on the
"' potential" of the offensive
line in which he plays a big
part in. " We are a really.close
knit group of people on and off
the Neid," Gibbs state,!'when
talking about the offensive
line. Members of the offensive
line that Gibbs is referring to
include John Rudie, · Mark
Scharenbroich, Butch Moening, and Earl Bauman.

One experience Wilson recalls vaguely was in his freshman year against Morris. ''.J
dropped back to pass and
found all my receivers covered
so l ran and .>was hif by a
linebacker and ,really got my
bell rung," Wilson ezplained
Wilson wis forced to sit out of
the game for a while because
J1e could not remember the
plays.

Wilson is quite ·enthusiastic
when he talks about his long
time friend and teammate
Gibbs. " Gibber has a very
aggressive attitude and he
always believes in his own
mind that he can do the job,"

The Jortunes of the Husky
football team ·have been improving of
as of late. With the
attitude
players lite Gibbs
aod Wilson, they wilt"continue

RMDNT,,..
CIOCIIET · WEA....
•.
IIAUAME - •EEME,.,,T
IIATE•IAU AIU ,Amllll

start without the center
snap. it is important that the
center and quarterback spend
q:auch time on getting this
aspect of the game down .
.. We spend a lot of time in
spring practice worting on the-

11 llllll AYEl/ff SIWTII

,r. TEL.
Ct .... · -· u.,
(1'1Jllf•'#I

10% discount on 'all
yarn and supplies
with this cou on
for

Notice

. eSPAGHEJTI
eRA~IOLI
eLASAGNA
e PIZZA · · 15
Varieties '

, .._

The movie "Run with the
Ball" ·will be shown in the
Atwood theatn: tonight at 7
p:m and is · for - anyone•
interested in watching or play
ing ru~by. An organizational
meeting will be held after the
movie to elect Rugby club
officers al1d
to
arraniJC
possible practice times.

8Pllll-lllfl
11111 . . . . . , •.
Tl 2:31 A•.

Creative Relnxation ,
SA:MMY"S
PIZZA

Wedn.esday 9 pm

You are welcome!
. · St ••s Clllldl
•St~-~k

Th, respon,, to the uar1ui/11,,
a
e=:be /,g thooe p,-,t.

oaual

crafts·,

16-Seventh Avenue Nortti
Sl Cloud, Minn.
·Fast, D!!pendable Delivery

United Campus Ministry
Service of the Word and Sacrament ,

I

,_

PETTERSYARNSH.P
with MARVA MOOS .

Being that no offensiv1r, play

. .

#"la,•~ffllfl

l,i Uf'V'

to improve.

can

·

•-----"'!!!------------·

di;'I

models
·· Take a break fr.om studying"·
· play with a new hobby .·
·we've gtJt it all.

·

SAINT CLOUD

Theme for this Woo'.: /
"then ~ shclsee fare to face"
· rl Cor. I3: I2
.·
.

HOBBY SHOP
419 St. Germain St . • St . Cloud, ..4innesota ·.
PhC?ne 252-6413

United Ministries in Higher Education

Lily Tomlin is COming Nov. 10•
..._
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Three graduates
honored during
Homecomi•ng week
A state college president , a
retired principal and an U.S.
Civil Service commissioner
will receive 1973 Distinguished Alumni Awards.

This year's· award winners
were selected by a committee
of the Alumni Association 's
Board of Directors
from
nominees suggested by college al~mni, faculty and staff.

psychology, Kearney State
College, Neb. , 1963-67.

Hedenstrom retired in 1968
after a 46 year career in
elementary education. She
received an associate in edThey are Rpbert A. DuDuFresne has been prcsi- ucation degree at SCS in 1920,
fresne, president of Winona de_nt of Winona State College and later a B.S. and M.A.
State College; Fern Ostrum since 1967. A graduate of degrees from the University of
serving
Hedenstrom, retired elemen - Brainerd High School,
he Minnesota. After
tary school orincipal. Min - served in the U.S. Navy ~rec years as a fifth grade
meapolis; and L.J. Andolsek, during World War II. His teacher at Park Point School in
U.S. Civil Service commis- degrees are : A.A., Brainerd Duluth , .Hedenstrom taught
sioner, Bethesda, MD.
Junior College; B.S. , SCS sixth gri.de at William Penn
(1950); M.Ed., University of School in Minneapolis, from
Colorado, and Ed.D., Univer- 1925 to 1947. She was princi- ·
The three graduates will be sity of North Dakota.
pal of Hay7 Fulton and Oevehonored during Homecoming
land Elementary Schools .i6
activities Nov. 3 and will .
His academic career in- MiRneapolis during the re- ·
receive their awards at the cludes classroom
teacher; mainder of her career.
7:30 alumni bitnquet
that Austin public schools , 1950·
night in· Atwood Center. Their 59; associate professor of cd· , >Andol~t. attended
the
names also will be en,Rravcd ucation, Mankato State Col• Chishol nr' ' public schools,
on a plaque to be di~played in lege, . 1959-63; and divi~ion E'<elcth. Junior College and "
the ~llege·s Alumni House. chairman of education and SCS where he was awarded a ··

Administration Hospital in St.
cloud, from 1947 to 1950 and
was an adinistrative assistant
to Congressman John A.
Blatnik from 1951 to 1962. In
1963, Andolset was appointed
to the U.S . Civil Service Commission by President Kennc;dy
and was later reappointed to a
second term.

B.Ed. degree in 1935. He was
ice hockey coach at SCS for
three years.
From 1936 to 1942 Andolsck
held · various positions in the
National Youth Administration. After military service
during World War D, he was
on the staff of the Veterans

.,

lt'sthe.,..ithlnv,Coke• •

Shoes & ~logs ·
-·
· for guys & gals
Hiker Baal:■

• .

Su•da

Cla,a■

, _q

HEAD TO FOOT SERVICE

Dry-cleaning, shoe repair, shoe store
15 5th Ave. S.

St. Cloud

7:15 l 9:15

TONITE THRU THURS.

"MIDNIGHT COWBOY"
-STARTS FRIDAYThe .....,, of BIG JOHN WINTERGREEN

a 5'4" motorcycle cop

on

I

6'2"

poUce force!
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STUDENT DISCOUNT

GCDDMAN
JEWELERS ... -1907

Phon.:{612)251•06«>
stAl-111'1 QUMJTT
601 St. G.mi.iit
DIAMONDS
_ _S,t. Ooc.d,Min11.~I
........................... ON

......._ . . . . . . . . . .

Oct. 31
at 12:3pPm
ABOG

UI tlnw tn1S of caty rlf •

llakGly b- adlillg

p,__ C ~ Graham,_right , receivN a ~ for a MW loan fund at SCS presented by Dwain

Applegate, hil9bend of the late Or - Irv.,.... Applegate. The fund will provJde low-int.,..t loan1 for
students IO

help with

coats resulting from IMng away from campus during their student tuchlng

· De balaly is llcalld betwm AlllGod al Ille PAC.

quarter. Dr. Applegate . . . dNn ol SCS 's School of EiJucatlon for ~ven yurs.

u. 11 11: Oaks
SIii CaJilil, Ml llils,
Ii" CIIII., Cllle II ClllflS. .

Fri. Nov. 2, 5to Midnight - Sat. Nov. 3, 9to 9pm
. .., -. -. * PAIR OF ALPINE SKIS GIYEI ~WAY EVERY HOUR Ill THE HINIR - .FRI. 011.Y.
*.SKI POSTERS
..
* X-COU19RY Sil.TIES TO EVERBE $1.25 . VALUE - SAT. mu
-~
* IAS ~ CIIEClf BY UTIIIIAL SKI P.A1111l (Need Boets) FIIAY:
*··SK(BAG -WITH ffllY PAii .Of SKIS PIICIIASED
_
* _·BISlDI J■ mFREE SKI ·pasS£s • POWDER IIINiE _· ·. ::.

R
··.- E·.·
. E.

·c:~~~;:
~=;s
=~r
SPECIAL ,
' -aso IIIIIIAT!IIUI LESSONS- RACIG - RATES

~

This is a religious precept thstchaUenges the mind. Love my enemy when I can· barely deal caimly
With my in-laws1 Yet this hard saying ha• validity iri. a wurld where
even s small act of violence bu
such uiiforeseeable repercussions.
Scientific advances have heightened our mutual vulnerability. Only
love and non-violence can sustain
us. We may concede violent:1! is in
all of us. So is God. Try His way.
ft works. Get together with your
family, friends, neighbors, or coworkers to discuss the problems of
violence and how you CUI work ~
gether to help solve them. For a
helpfu) discussion guide and fur•
ther information write : Religion In ~American Life, 475 Fifth Ave., New .
York, N.Y. 1.0017, Play an active

:~!:r:~:7:i:!~!!.k\1
The community of God.
Make it ,·ooi- •'8\~

mg·---~--~--

SHU.

0,. llolse Tll!lll-tlp .Ills! $4.99 .
··
Base Repair, Flat file, ·llelt Sandell, ilot Waxed.

.

-MEETTHE EXPERTS!

FRIDAY
NITE:
It~Ins Sijnstll llnllia

SAT AFTERNOON

1i1111r 1i1111rS11 ..-,Medai' Willr 111111 · ·
. 01y!1pic al Wd a.,ie1 1-C c.,.titill.
Has W. lllri Nnllia Cllapilllsll. II ·
. Clllilell ~- '!al IIJ DIiier lb;we,ia.

1-t IIIJll(lic Cm al lleal llsnclll"
F.- DI lllrwezjal ~ lanlill.

.~ O'!!!fAt!!OUSE2PACKAflJ,1
DAYS
Includes: Sid$, Boots, Bindiags,
· Poles, llollntillgs, Etc. .
, $85 ANO UP . AINIOR FROM $49.95 UP ·

ONLY

Includes: Skis, Boots, Poles, Bindings,
Wax FREE LESSON.
JUST $69.95 ANO UP .
.

ITZHARRI SKJ HAUS
·

.

St. Cloud Minn.
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101 st C;w-:~::,J

Root", ,! 21,0

St C.leuD, l"\N.

.
.

I

j

~ 11

:

I

II

~-~

.

Construction began lat •Nit on the new Admlnlstratlan aulldlng WNt of the Performing Arts Center.
The student par1dng lot to the northwest (lot CJ la nearing completion. "II the . .thermen II good to
us, the lot wlll probably be finished thll WMk, .. Thoma Brelffl, dlrKlor of Auxlllery Servicfl aid.
WhMI completed the lot wlll prowkte space lor 270 1tudtnt cars. DY-,ilght parking will be permitted
H II now 11 on the lots nNr Halenbeck Hall. High Intensity lights wtll bit lnstalted 10 pr.writ thelt1 aM
vandalism , Braun aid.

Loehr---------------'------cont . from ~ge 10

SUPERMARKETS

.COBORN'S 5Jh Ave.

Li.

liberals are that he's making about it, " Loehr said.
been attributed to an effort on reference to.
Loehr also talked about the
the part of Eugene McCarthy
·possibility of a convention
and a coalition of liberal
candidates throughout ' the · "So far , I think it's a deadlock and a primary fight .
country.
crusade of one. Until such a " If Senator McCarthy betime as I see that there is comes a candidate and wishls
~ - Loehr said, "I've heard so evidence • of a nationwide to pursue the nomination ,"
some he said, " I suspect there
much about this
coalition movement to make
Gene McCarthy alludes to. I congressional changes , I'm would be a convention deaddon't know who these other not going to be too concern~ lock. "

PRESENTS
Oct. 30
Dean Granros - Coffeehouse 8:11 to 10
Oct. 31
and the HAWKS Dance ... Attwood Ballrm... 8.pm
. • •
Nov. l Kielopt Painting Exhibition Opens Gallery Loonge
·

J B. HUTTO

filmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilms

Nov. 1 Tristina... . 7:* Atwood
Nov. 2 Destiny tides Again 3 and 7:30 pm Atwood
Nov. 5 Sutseed ... 7:30
Atwood
_. ec1a . c1a c1al · cialSpecialSpecialSpecial
0.ct. 3 l ABOG .will throw tons of candy off·our balcony 12:30 pm
(Balcony is between Atwood and the PAC.)

A806 needs a seaetrt RI lectllls Gav~ liadly please 9' .-in l'OOIIIJE Atwriod,.

7
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Oct. 31
at 12:~m
ABOG
will
1'1111

8row 1111s DI calldy Ill •

Uicoly lllr

■mill.

llalcDly is localll llelwNI Alw1IIII a■I lie PAC.

Minolta SALE!
SR-T 101

•1
•1

'

~-ion

work on the maH b: nNring completion . All 1h11 ~ la •xpected to N pound i,,, 1M
. .nc1 ol this week. Lat wNk, trMS and IOd - - • planted. WHUam RMOYldl , rice-pf;Nldent tor
Admlnlltr•llve AHain, asks that 1tUCMnts llNp off the MWty planted grats.

!°' p r ~

l'le' II process your six1h roll tree.

When you come tor any purchaseS ot~ Chan film

~~.J~:
w?:t•~~vf':U ~~~~i::i~~M
ooes

lromlhecampus .

at the

for everything from him 10 pro

Get acquainted with Harry • stop by, 1t"s just a short shot

30 4tlf Ave. So.

camp~

A complete line· of . Grade .A dairy . products

Banana Split

J

I

ft::i1=r.:i~!·\~~~a
~e"';~~= r~;~
Ah« you have brO!JQhl in live rolls for prooeumg ,

1ec1ors.

ST CLOUD

within· walking distance ·~

:

Harry is anxious to serve as many students as P05:"tble and

to do )t til'-bf,1 two special offers going:

oll. Thai

PHOTO

f Hallaween Spec;i... :

!:1l1i~~~'1,~Av~~~:1::i~~~~r~
.W:S doeS great photo finishing wort..

2.

l ~lfll:JBoth with case 7l4.... .
:111"'' ON THE MALL

,------:--=---,coupon----.;.;.. ___ 7

.

" Punch Harry Oller" • t:..ing in ~r li_lm

$24995
$27995

Bring fOf/r girl_in and enjoy a..
special treat from Bridgeman's

STOP IN AND SEE TlllS MAN
AND HE'LL GIVE YOU A FIFTH
·

I.ens
lens

9 ·a.m. to 11 p.m.

w1'i~ENTS !

off...

Fl.7
Fl.4

•

CAMERA SHOP
15 SouH~ llh Avenue

St. C ~. MN 56JOI

1 Made with a whole,
1 split banana , three
I scoops of extra rich ice
I cream and a laddle each
I of special chocolate,
I pineapple and straw·
. .
1I .be rry toppmgs

1

Good Tues. Oct. 30 thru Thurs. Nov. I

~----------------------
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1 001

Avenue & 11111 Street '

OPEN FRIii

8:00

a.m. to

16:00 pm.
9:00 to 10:00

, San.
PII. 251-!li75

CHANTILLY

BEAUTY

SALON
QPEN

Building and Equipment
Designed with You In
Mind•Cornplete with Air
Conditionlng•We also
offer coin.op dry clean•
ing .

LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY

~u:~- ~:;~~~a:a; 1:3o

Sat . 7:30-4

For *nlnlent,

&all 252-8435

FREE:WINTEFI BIKE
STDFIAEiE
Complete.._adjus\ment and lube cost, $6.95 (less
than these'services cost separately). 'And we will
store your bi"'FREo/all wint~r.
.·

Wheels Jar Health Bike Shop
· Tele:

16 21~1 Ave. So. ~t. Cloud

252 :2366

Everybody knows how easy it is to niake
a long distance call and not pay for it .. . ask
anybody! And while you're asking:

Ask those who got caught doing it.
Like the girl from a college in southern Minnesota
who served a jail term for making illegal phone calls.
.Or any of the dozens of oU,ers.who were caught, prosecuted and convicted. Have them tell you about the probation
terms and the lines. Or talk to the three who were sentenced
to spend 56 ·hours· each cleaning out animal cag~ ,at a

zoo.

The facts are simple.

·

There is no such thing as a FREE long distance

call.

Using an unauthorized credit card nu!llber, charging a cail to an .
unknowing third party or any other unauthorized use of long
distance is a crime. 11.~mounts to stealing, and it violates
both state and federal laws. In Minnesota, conviction can
carry a five-year prison sentence, a $5,000 line, or both.
-Most of those apprehended say much the same thing.
They didn't know it was against the law and they didn't
. think the phone company- or the prosecutors or the
courts_-would do·anything about it.

Obviously, they were wrong.
long distance phone fraud has become a serious problem.
It has made criminals out of a lot of nice people. And, let's
face it: It's immature.
. Ripping off Ma Bell may seem cool, at first blush,
but remember: That kind of l9ng distance phone call could
cost you a whole lot more than the kind you pay Ma Bell for.
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Gonorrhea top communicable disease in U.S.

Family Planning Ce'nter offers VD clinic
byJe,ry Funk
Gonorrhea now outranks all
other comm unicable disease
in the natioii. according to
recent survey by the American
SociaJ Health Association.
The · survey showed the
number of reported cases of
gonorrhea in 1972 was up JS
percent from 1971 and the
number of cases of syphilis up
three percent from 1971.
The SCS health service has
reported three cases of gonorrhCa since the beginning of
fall quarter. Students
are

given free and confide ntial
help for venereal disease.
The St. Cloud Family Plan•
ning Center at 822 ½ St.
Germain offers free VD clinic
services to anyone in this· area.
Normal hours for testing are 7
p.m. to9 p.m. We~nesdays .
.. We run our ~D and our
contraceptive clinic simultane•
ously and try to help as many
people as possible,"
Dom
Heaton , counselor at
the
center said. '"What we have
experienced because of the
free VD clinic i.s that the load
has become so ~reat' we are

en compelled to go two
eve n· s a week. Wednesdays
and Thu ays-\
,.,

physid ,,11s to test for gonnorrh ea when patients come in for
pelviC examinations.
pap
smears and similar services.

numbered6.24 1 in 1971. 8.567
in 1972. and 3.977 during the
first six months of 1973.

In additlo to givi ng free VD
tests -a nd me ~·cation to thoJ.e
who request 1 , the Faf'!)Y

Many cases go unrepon ed.
A VD control bill which despite state law which says
would establish diagnostic tre• all communis:able
disease
atment cente rs offices across must be reponed .
One
au;%~~~; · the state. The bill
was est im ate placed ·the actual
disease who are going on the approved by the Se nate but number of gonorrhea cases in
the apropriation _was cut from
1972 at 2.5 million with 85.000
pili.
li270.000 to SHl0,000.The bill actual cases of syphilis.
House
A year-0ld statewide scre- now rests in the
Th e major symptoms of
ening program showed that Appropriations Committee.
venereal disease are_far more
• about three percent of the
nearly
100,000
women
Last March~ the St. Cloud noticeabl e in men tha n in
checked f<-. disease
had board of HeaJth -rejected the women . Symptoms for men
gonorrhea. The program calls establishement of a free VD incl ude a burning~ nsat ion
for the 200
participating clinic because the majority of when urif!ating. a discharge of
the members thought it would pus and sores and ra!hes that
be a duplications of services us ually don ' t i1·ch.
available in doctors' offices. It
was also feared that the clinic
In women, the re are usually
would be used by people from no symptoms of gonnorrhea in
outside the city.
the early stages. If left un•
Another
program
was
treat"ed, venereal disease can
proposed for Germany during
the
Opponents of the clinic also • cause sterility, scar
the next · summer . session. said there was no need for 3. urethra . damage the bladder,
Study would concentrate on VD clinic because at that time kidney and hean muscles and
history and German. All those doctors said they received only produce a pain'ful anhritic
imerested in this or other two or three calls a month. condition.
programs are asked to c:ontact
Frost or the German D~part•
The
Minnesoti.
Health
_ment.
Department recently reported
gonorrhea cases in the state

~~~~~":i,c:;:e

New programs 'for study abr~ad planned
. A number of study abroad
programs are being planned
for SCS students next year.
according to Robert Frost
director of Program Development .
The largest is the Denmark
program which . ·is now in
its first year. The program tS
locared in Frederica, a city
about the size of St. Cloud.
Half the st udents reside in a
dorm. while the rest live with
Danish families. Jnis arrangement is reVersed
half.way
through the year.

The yearly cost is slightly
under 52,000. This includes
room and board, tuition and
round trip fare. -A student
must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average, with seniors
getting first priority ..
An exchange · program with
a London: teacht;r college could
expapd from' six to 12 next
_y_ear. A 3.0 grade average is
required and students in the
educational field
are pre•
ferred. T-uition costs c1.re the
same as ~t SCS.

' 'A prograd,' that SOunds the
Oasses Qleet three days one mos.t exciting to ·me is 'college
Week and four days the next, of four. " Frost said. "It is a
providing long week-ends for very llexible progra·m where
travel. According to Frost, the four students compromise on a
classes offered are few and curriculum to study,
and
quite general due to the present their curriculum to the
limited amount
of SCS faculty for approval." These _
instructors. " We're not 2oin2 students then go to Europe
to be able to meet specific and live oz, the ir~own. "This is majors. the basic objective is not a program that is re•
to offer courses where you are
stricted to a county, or country
such l l such as Scandanavian· or' even a continent,•~ Frost
poetry. "
said .

Violence
. divides.
God
unites.
The
community

ofGod. .

Make it
yourway.

H.k\1 ·

WINI'S BARBER SHOP

a

~,..:

·• ·

for appointment
phone 251-8560

I

You march against war.
You fi~t for clean air and clean
water. You eat .1.atural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are so·much against

killing.
It would be unthinkabk for
· ,., you to kill another human being on
purpose. .
.
, So then. why is this
happening? .
· You don't mean fo be. But
, DRUNK DRIVER, DEPf. Y*
7
· you are. The numbers .a,r~ simpl~. ·, -: BOX 1969 . , · · ·
l
Latest av~able figures show :· , : ~HINGTON, I).C-}0013
I
that 8,000 Amencan people between I I don't-want to get-killed and I don't
l
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol . I want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can . ·1
related crashes. And almost all tlie · · : · help;*Youtbs Hiipiway Safety
. . l·
.
· .· .-·
.
.
1 AdVIsory Comnuttee. . · .<
• •
t-1
.:.'_ • •drunk
drivers
who.caused
tho
_
se
·
,
1 M . . •.. • , • _ .
.,:.•
1•
· •
·
·
•
·
1
y name 1 ·•
·
I
.·~·:c~~s~eswerealsounder~5. ·. ,. , __., . 1 A ~ . . • -, .
• ,,
_ct;,
."-1;380 died in comoat. 3A20-' . l.City __ ;_ -~ · · State
t'Ziji'~·~ :r -~~ ;;: __ ;_;
committed suicide 2 731 clied·of
._ _____________ _. __ .:if_~~:..... "" .. ·. f · ·. ·
1
~}cancer: · .
. )
""";~ ·· ..;.-'_•~~,_:,; ~

¥t;

t

••0· '

·-:

:1

.- · · STOPDRIVINC~

;; ;; · _,· It'_s incredi~le; but one of the· · STOP IIWNG EACH O'III
_, - -~ . · '}.(::.:
;,: "' most dangero1,1S things you can do
. · .
::' · ;, .·,'_.,., ~ "
.·:1 is t6lllivea(ewbottlesofwine-with, :,..
.• ·i .. ,.. ··~ '..
..( ~ <'\:~.- '":.:_. ~<, ·
.-., friends and drive home.
· ··.
. ~ ouam change it. -You ha:ve to.
U.6. DEPAJl:J"MENTOFTRANSPORT~TION . NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFtcsAl'rn A.OMINIST'RAnoN
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Footballgame, SCS vs Moorhead

'

Homecoming buttons are on
le

Atwood, Garvey and
rms . Profits will go to the St .
loud Boys Club, 25 cents.

8- -9p.m.
BeerhaH-,ice

~·:u~:~n

pa~d• beg ins at 10

State at l :30 , Nqv. 3 Homecoming d ■ r1Ce
featuring
" Salt, Pepper and Spice" 9:30,
v . 3, Atwood Ballroom .

Happy Hour

~:,u:.,:~::.m:: ~~".'':. ~•:•;,;

Homecoming

~-~~=:~.g

":!::/ ~
· JI 7 al

In

Meetings
The Journeym.,-. are having a
Ike clinic Thursday, Nov, 1,
unken lounge, Atwood . Bring
~rblke .

Thel;CIC 1pDrb Car Club will
meet Thursda)'1 8 p.m . Herbert
Room Atwood . For more Information call Tom Schramm , 25527!M.

1

~~dl:g. 2:ustof

h!~:

1
1
~u:~~~ ; 1~ ~~•jorprogram

The MPIRQ wlll meet Oct. 31 , 7
p.m ., Herbert Room Atwood .
David MIiier from Tri-Ca p will
speak about their
consumer affairs.

acUons

in

, Religion
Ecumenlcll stuchnt retrffl, Nov .
9 to 11 . Prayer, discussion , reflectlon . Limit of 20 persons. Led
by Ted Bercktold and Sister
Katherine . Sign up at Newman .

CostS5.
Newman Center is having 12
noon, 1 , 5 , and 8 p.m. 'MH..,,
Nov. 1 for All Saints Day.

SCSC Sports Car Club membership meeting, Thursday at 8 p.m.,
Herbert room Atwood . Come to
the meet ing and find out details
on.t:he Halloween party.

Every Tu81dsy meet for c:onver•
satlon and dinner prepared at
cost , usually 50 cenll, MNtlng
Place, 200 block -1th St . So.
Coordloated by Marv Repinski.
Baha' i C.mpus Club 11 having a ' Register In advance II posalble.
Flrnlde Discussion In
Jerde
Room , Atwood , every Thursday 7
p.m .

Music

Men or women" to aulit local
units ol tl:le 11.,- Scouts of
America u assistant leaders or
commisaloners. ca.u Scout Office ,
251 -3930.

Ax..-T ..,nmw, vocal Instructor at

Recreation
Karat• Cl ub, learn karate for
spon, self-defense, and exercise.
Monday nights 6 to 8 p.m .
Halen beck Dance Studio.
SCSC Judo Club has black belt
champion teac"1 ing sell-defense,
male and female
beginners
Invited . SS per quarter, Thursdays 6:30 to 8 p.m ., Halenbeck
Dance Studio .

Oaadllnn for notat ara noon
Tuesday lor Iha Frlday Chronicle,
and noon Thursday
for
tha
Tuffday Chronkla.
Ountlona
regarding notkn should
ba
brought to tha atlHUon of any
Chronic!• Mfltor, 131 Atwood
C.ntar, 255-2«1, 255-211M.

St . John 's, Recital Hall PAC,
Tuesday, Oct . 30, 8 p.m . Free.

Tape it and save a lot of scratch.

· Back from eastern
tour

C
D

B
B
L
E
5

.T

D
N
E

........I

A record-breaking •11~ off
on TEAC cassette+ Dolby!'

Scotch .

High ,Ene.rgy I
C-60
■

Pfll your fOYori.. reaJrd1 on tape before they get «:rotch.d ~ ftd
fuuy MWnding . , _ whole mreo olbu- will fit eo1ily onto a tiny
11Crokh-proof/dvd-p,_f coueHe.
TIie c-binotion of TE.AC 220 fte r- cot.MHe deck oftd TEAC
AN-60 Ootby@ noiN reduct ion uni1 will g lYe you hiM-frff re-«1rding1
thot riYOI the quality of cottfy ,-l ◄o-,-1 111c,chinn. Fu111ble -fre e
couattn o re inct..d lt.e con .. 11ient, ftffrly goof-pt"oo f woy to enjoy
full -fidelity MWnd theN do ys. Co- heor h- o little ca-He i,
really all it takes •~ 1110b o big wund thonb to TEAC technology.
Got the ikh? See o Newfongler and '°" ~yovrwlf a lot of 11Crokh.
f

----TALE OF THE TAGS---,.
~rate purchase tat~I

.. , .. $339.00

f
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YOUR NEWFANGLED COMBO PRICE

sBk

-IELECTRDNIC$

'Sauk Rapids, Minn.

(3M;, finesi)

I
I

Regularly .... $2.39

■
■

Cassettes

,i_8!!!_..
IWW»~liil

N90W 9 ~ =
I

--- ---- - •-

while they la1t ■
■

--llii>•R

-~~
■
■

..... ■

=······················
253-4414

813 St. Germain
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ATwoPoint

rnn,amToStop.

-Pollution.

TheLltt9r,.lnt.
Someone just tossed
a can on the ground.
Use this point
to point it out.
Maybe next Uffle
he'll toss it
in a litter basket.

TheAlr
l'ollutlon l'olnt.
' Do.,,n't~loae

your eyes
to that smoking
· smokestack.
Point it out
~ t~"°riteone·
.. . who can do
someth'ing about it .

/

·People start pollution. People can stop. it. :
$_"1,j~

.

•

; - ~Keep America Beautiful
" ~ 99 Porl .,_nu•, New Yorl. New Yorl 10016

r
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Classifieds

HAPPY · BIRTHDAY

Carol

C.

~~~
~:L~~ ~:::the Cry~t Wednesday Oct . 31 , Stewart .75
GAY IS GOOD . Call 253-3131 .
SEE TALE,S...fro~~rypt Ha\-

~o;,e:~~lght 6 to 7~ I

~=~~/string.

~
Call
1a~ 1
TALES FROM .
THE Crypt,
Stewart , .75, 6to 7:~o 9:30. It's
•

Dffen VD, birthcontrol and pregn cy testing
referral. Call 253-31_3~:i . ,
THE IEIT of thtt •&ttfltzh.lr-

~O~:T~~~•.. ~O::.i:1ng~

FREE SKI POSTERS, Fltth1rrl1
Ski Haus, 105 So. 7th Ave.
FAENZV•

FURNISHED APT. ,
kitchen,
shower , one block from campus,
253-5306.
FURNISHED APT . _ONE Block
from campus , new appliances ,
253-5306 . •

:30. Get

MOUNTAIN 11 • phon counsel,
ing service offering rug help ,

a Keeper.
MOUNTAIN

•·

St..-art Audltortum,

tonhe -, p.m. and 9:30, .75.
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S Frenzy
tonlte.
LETT ALES from _the Crypt spook
you Wednnday Oct. 31.
THE UQL Y MEN .,_ her•
SUPPORT YOUR UGLY MAN.
Give!

Wanted

TYPING: Pa.,_.. of ■II kinds ,
'"252-2166.
LOBBYIST for thtt MlnnNOta

State College Student Association. Must be wllllng to Intern in
St . Paul for the entire ' 74 legis-latlve session. Salary Approximately $1 ,000. Credits available.
Send resume to Curt Kephart ,
P.O. Box 78 , Mankato State
' College, 56001 .
.
MEN!-WOMENI Jobi on ships!
• No experience required . Excel. lent pay. World-wide
travel .
Perfect summer lob or career.
Send $3 for infor{Tlation . Seafax ,
Dept . N-12 P.O. Box 2049, Port
1 Angelea, Washington 98362 .
PRESS.PUBLIC relations MCI'►
tary for the M.S .C.S. A., expenses
paid. For more Information contact Curt Kephart, P.O. Box 78,
Mankato State College.
S
ENT TO WORK mornings
dairy farm. Experlef)ce
, 252-0728.

I equpment I ½ fiber•

large boot size .9,.IY.z,
n. Call 252--00!35

190cm. 2 two skis, 404 Satoman
bindings lange Swinger boots
(9 ½ )-u
one month, new price
$300, sell r S185. Call 255--2378.
HENKE P STIC
t.,
excellent sh
13m, phone

~i;;:4oAs heater, ,Un roof, call

. 253--4897.

St-1ALL FEMOER speaker bottom, Vox speaker, bottom . Fuu
and Wah pedals, 255--3694, Dan .
'88 CHEV. carry all dependable.
Call 253--4197.
·
NIKON FTN with Nlkkor wide
angMI and Tamron ~ I D
lenses,~ tripod and aocesso_ries.
Immaculate, sacrifice at $400.
Serious lnquli--les, 632-3084.
MOBILE HOME '17 10X50 large
entryway , will finance , 253;-6145.
FLOOR LENdTH GOWNS: size
10 bra-type with Jacket , $25, size
10--12 halter type, $15, size 1~
~]ft-type with hood ,$15, size 14
black crepefsequln trim pantsutt,
$10. Call Pat, 252-9238.
·1
..,71 SONY T.C. l30 stereo tape
player. Ten houra use, excellent

~~~~~~N~ 1~~~i5:S~~c

champion bloodllne, blue eyN,
thrN months, 252-8225.
EVETTE AL TO SAX, new. 'condition 253--8870. after 5 p.m .
LADIES 180 Volle.I sic.ls thrH YNrl
old, solonion 40 bindings. $30.
C ■ II after 5:30 p.m. , 251-9180.

Hou~ing
NEEDEO ONE GIRL for winter
q uarter . Basement
apartment
with .t hree others. Very close to
campus. Call 252-6224 .

~At~1:1~m:!~~E:~,. n ~
evenings . Herb 374-2373.
DRUMEA tor rNlr. group experience · prefered , wtth set . Call
632-9336 , oollect after 5 p.m .
CARETAKER COUPLE wanted
for Ap\ . complex, no Children
under four, 253-3572.
WAITRESSES/WAITERS: Part
tlme5l9or 5111 during week and
one night on weekend, 16 to 20
hours pe, week, Embers 251 2594 ·

Attention

KVSC-lm 11:5.
YOU 'VE GOT A FRIEND. 25S-3131 .•
ALFRED HITCHOCK' S Frenz,
tonlte.
.
.
TYPING REASONABLE FAST,
253-4117 after 4 p.m.
GET INTO JAZ2 and KVSC-lm.
TYPtNG IN MY"home, 252-1113.
THE STUDENT STATION: KVSC
FM .

HAVE A PROBLEM: drugs, ct. .
presslon , sexual hang-ups or
booze? Stop over at the Drop-In
Center, 507 3rd Ave. So . ore.all us
at 253-2811 .
THE LATEST1NEWS, --■ ther ,
and sports from KVSC-fm .
GAY REFERALS, 253-3131 .
KV SC-FM REVISITS .old time
radio .

WEEKEND BUS RIDERS: PINU
use sign up sheets in dorms or
Atwood for Friday and Monday
transportation so we wlll have
enough buses ready for you .
Thanks. Specialized Transit
Services.
The Chronicle ltlall accept no
clusllltd edverttalng that i. not
In accordence with the llate of
Minnesota Human Rlgtlts Act end
the City of It. Ctoud Human
Rights Ordinance. •

temporary or permanent rffld ~ home, and the right to

discriminate on the t»sls .of .... .
marital status and with regard to
public a11l1t■ nce If the rental Is
by an owpe, or occuple, of •
on•famlly accomodatlon In which
he rNides.

..§!!!l!!!l!!!!·"-'--

.R •cycl• thi■

.....,. . ..-..... _. .........

Chronicl•

_-_

on • bona ffde occupettonal
qualfflcatlon, It II an unfair
..,..,...,. prKtice to ,...... ..
hlft • prarNft t.:MtN of race,

erlgln, ..... martial status, status
., _ _ EunoplNoffla DOOUplltcNlllil ....tflcatlenl
.,. ''actt.a'' and ''aclOr.''

"Wal.,_" enct· "s...ardNI"
dorNtt ........ alOOalllNlhe
weft be done by penons .,

either MX.

.!:!!!!!!!!I - It II an unfair dherlmlMlary practice t.r a tancHord or
. . . . . . therNf to refu■e tG MIi,
rMt, er ..... IO any person
. btcau... of r-, oolor, creed,
reflQlon, nttlonaf origin, marltlll status, 1t11tu1 wlth regard to
public ...1,tance, or dlNbfllty.
The- loUowlng exceptions are
made: The rlQht of a non-9rotlt
organlz■ Oon to discriminate on
the balls of Mk for rooms In •

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page
·
Sendforyourup•to-date,160-Aa:e,
m,il order catalo1- Enclose $1.00
tacoverpostap (deliwerJtimeis
lto2days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE Bl'!D., SUIT£ #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF: 90025
(2131477-8474or477-5493
011rrt1Ufdlmat11l1Jl1s.oldfor
rt1,eudl 1nlltlnc1CH111,

The Major_Even(s Council invites You to
spend O~cember 14-21 in Jamaica for only

.

--

llltmillalllllaaalsnllills

. $391 .
Sio ■ •!

- .
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